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Instructions 
 
Below are three medieval English versions of an extract recounting the Resurrection of Jesus from the 
Gospel of Matthew (New Testament), Chapter 28, verses 1-10 - one in Old English, Early Middle 
English and Late Middle English. Write a comparative linguistic commentary of c.1,500 words that 
addresses: 
 1) Syntactic change between all three medieval versions of the text. Give specific examples from 
 the versions that provide evidence for syntactic change. Given what you know of the history of 
 English, and the dates for these texts, how would you explain this evidence for change? 
 2) At least one other type of linguistic change (e.g. lexical and/or semantic and/or phonological 
 change) between at least two versions of the text. Again, give specific examples as evidence and 
 explain these in relation to the history of English.  
 
You will need to employ the appropriate terms and concepts from the module, and your commentary 
should refer to internal and/or external explanations of change. You are encouraged to use van Gelderen 
as well as other secondary sources, but make sure to cite these and list them in a bibliography. You 
should also consult historical dictionaries (e.g. the OED) - see the MOLE Welcome page for links to 
other dictionaries. 
 

For ease of reference, I have included the verse numbers in square brackets, which you should refer to in 

your commentary when citing examples. 

 

1) Old English (Corpus manuscript), early eleventh century. 
 

[1] Soðlice þam reste-dæges æfene, se þe onlihte on þam forman reste-dæge, com seo Magdalenisce 

Maria, and seo oþer Maria, þæt hig woldon geseon þa byrgene. [2] And þær wearþ geworden micel 

eorð-bifung: witodlice Drihtenes engel astah of heofenum, and genealæhte, and awylte þone stan, and 

sæt þær on-uppan. [3] Hys ansyn wæs swylce ligyt, and hys reaf swa hwite swa snaw. [4] Witodlice þa 

weardas wæron afyrhte, and wæron gewordene swylce hig deade wæron. [5] Ða andswarode se engel, 

and sæd þam wifon: Ne ondræde ge eow: ic wat witodlice þæt ge seccað þone Hælynd, þone þe on rode 

ahangen wæs. [6] Nys he her: he aras soðlice, swa swa he sæde. Cumað, and geseoð þa stowe þe se 

Hælynd wæs on aled. [7] And farað hrædlice, and secgeað hys leorning-cnihtum þæt he aras; and 

soðlice he cymð beforan eow on Galileam; þær ge hyne geseoð: nu, ic secge eow. [8] Ða ferdon hig 
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hrædlice fram þære byrgene mid ege, and mid myclum gefean; and urnon, and cyðdon hyt hys leorning-

cnihton. [9] And efne þa com se Hælynd ongean hig, and cwæð: Hale wese ge. Hig genealæhton, and 

genamon hys fet, and to him geeaðmeddon. [10] Ða cwæð se Hælynd to heom: Ne ondræde ge eow: 

farað, and cyþað minum gebroþrum þæt hig faron on Galileam, þær hig geseoð me.   

!

2) Early Middle English (Hatton manuscript), c.1200 
!

[1] Soðlice þam restes-daiges efene, se þe onlihte on þam forme reste-dayge, com syo Magdalenissca 

Marie, and syo oðer Marie, þæt hyo wolden gesyen þa byrigenne. [2] And þær warþ geworden mychel 

eorð-bifuinge: witodlice Drihtenes ængel astah of heofene, and geneahlaece, ænd awelte þanne stan, and 

sæt þær on-uppan. [3] Hys ansiene wæs swylce leyt, and hys reaf swa hwit swa snaw. [4] Witodlice þa 

weardes wæren afyrhte, and wæron gewordene swylce hyo deade wæren. [5] Ða andswerede se ængel, 

and sayde þam wifon: Ne ondræde ge eow: ic wat witodlice þæt ge secheð þanne Hælend, þane þe on 

roden ahangen wæs. [6] Nis he her: he aras gewislice, swa swa he sæigde. Cumeð, and geseoð þa stowe 

þe se Hælend wæs on aleigd. [7] And fareð rædlice, and cumeð and seggeð hys leorning-cnihten þæt he 

aras; and sodlice he cymð beforan eow on Galileam; þær ge hine geseoð: nu, ich segge eow. [8] Ða 

ferden hyo rædlice fram þare byrigenne mid eige, and mid mychele gefean; and urnen, and kydden hyt 

hys leorning-cnihten. [9] And efne þa com se Hælend ongean hyo, and cwæð: Hale wese ge. Hyo 

geneohlaten, and genamen hys fet, and to him geeadmededon. [10] Ða cwæð se Hælend to heom: Ne 

ondræde ge eow: fareð, and kyðeð mine gebroðre þæt hyo faran on Galilea, þær hyo geseoð me.   

!

3) Late Middle English (Wycliffite Bible), fourteenth century 
!

[1] But in the euentid of the sabat, that bigynneth to schyne in the firste dai of the woke, Marie 

Mawdelene cam, and another Marie, to se the sepulcre. [2] And lo! ther was maad a greet 

ertheschakyng; for the aungel of the Lord cam doun fro heuene, and neiȝede, and turnede awei the 

stoon, and sat theron. [3] And his lokyng was as leit, and hise clothis as snowe; [4] and for drede of hym 

the keperis weren afeerd, and thei weren maad as deede men. [5] But the aungel answeride, and seide to 

the wymmen, Nyle ȝe drede, for Y woot that ȝe seken Jhesu, that was crucified; [6] he is not here, for he 

is risun, as he seide; come ȝe, and se ȝe the place, where the Lord was leid. [7] And go ȝe soone, and 

seie ȝe to his disciplis, that he is risun. And lo! he schal go bifore ȝou in to Galilee; there ȝe schulen se 

hym. Lo! Y haue biforseid to ȝou. [8] And thei wenten out soone fro the biriels, with drede and greet 

ioye, rennynge to telle to hise disciplis. [9] And lo! Jhesus mette hem, and seide, Heile ȝe. And thei 

neiȝeden, and heelden his feet, and worschipiden him. [10] Thanne Jhesus seide to hem, Nyle ȝe drede; 

go ȝe, telle ȝe to my britheren, that thei go in to Galile; there thei schulen se me. 
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*Douay-Rheims Bible (i.e. modern English) [NOTE: this is for your reference only - do not discuss the 

following text as part of your commentary] 

 

[1] And in the end of the sabbath, when it began to dawn towards the first day of the week, came Mary 

Magdalen and the other Mary, to see the sepulchre. [2] And behold there was a great earthquake. For an 

angel of the Lord descended from heaven, and coming, rolled back the stone, and sat upon it. [3] And 

his countenance was as lightning, and his raiment as snow. [4] And for fear of him, the guards were 

struck with terror, and became as dead men. [5] And the angel answering, said to the women: Fear not 

you; for I know that you seek Jesus who was crucified. [6] He is not here, for he is risen, as he said. 

Come, and see the place where the Lord was laid. [7] And going quickly, tell ye his disciples that he is 

risen: and behold he will go before you into Galilee; there you shall see him. Lo, I have foretold it to 

you. [8] And they went out quickly from the sepulchre with fear and great joy, running to tell his 

disciples. [9] And behold Jesus met them, saying: All hail. But they came up and took hold of his feet, 

and adored him. [10] Then Jesus said to them: Fear not. Go, tell my brethren that they go into Galilee, 

there they shall see me. 

!

Assessed!work!must!be!submitted!punctually!on!the!deadline!date!as!deadlines!are!strictly!observed!by!the!

School!of!English.!!Work!will!only!be!accepted!for!up!to!5!working!days!after!the!due!date!but!will!be!

subject!to!a!5%!deduction!per!working!day!during!this!period.!!The!School!of!English!reception!is!open!to!

receive!paper!copies!of!assessed!work!between!09.00!and!16.00,!Monday!to!Friday,!and!assessments!will!

not!be!processed!outside!these!hours.!

!

Permission!to!submit!work!late!can!only!be!given!by!the!appropriate!Assessment!Officer!for!the!module(s)!

concerned,!two!working!days!in!advance!of!the!submission!date,!and!is!only!granted!in!extraordinary!

circumstances.!!For!details!of!how!to!seek!permission!to!submit!work!late!see!

http://www.sheffield.ac.uk/english/current/late.!

!

Information!about!assessment!can!be!found!at!https://www.shef.ac.uk/english/current/assessment.!!

!

You!are!required!to!submit!your!assignment!as!follows:!

• one!paper!copy,!using!the!barTcoded!cover!sheet!available!from!the!School!of!English!website,!to!be!

handed!in!to!the!School!reception!with!your!assignment.!

• an!electronic!version!to!be!submitted!through!the!onTline!system!Turnitin.!To!submit!the!Turnitin!

copy,!follow!the!link!on!the!module!MOLE!site.!!You!should!include!your!registration!number!in!the!

submission!title!of!your!assignment!and!retain!email!receipts!for!your!assessment!as!proof!of!

electronic!submission.!
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Your!assignment!MUST!be!submitted!in!all!required!formats!by!the!deadline,!otherwise!the!entire!

assignment!will!be!treated!as!late!and!will!be!penalised!accordingly.!

!

You!should!take!special!care!to!follow!the!School’s!guidelines!on!standards!of!presentation,!referencing!and!

bibliographies.!!

!

For!referencing!and!bibliographies,!you!should!follow!the!appropriate!library!tutorial!for!MHRA!

Referencing!for!your!programme.!This!can!be!found!at:!

!

https://librarydevelopment.group.shef.ac.uk/department/english.html!

!

Essays!must!be!wordTprocessed!and!doubleTspaced,!with!the!word!count!stated!clearly!and!correctly.!

!

You!should!ensure!that!you!are!aware!of!School!and!University!regulations!concerning!use!of!unfair!means.!

Use!of!unfair!means!includes!plagiarism,!double!submission!(selfTplagiarism),!submitting!bought!or!

commissioned!work,!fabrication!and!facilitating!the!use!of!unfair!means!by!another!student.!You!should!

consult!the!University!of!Sheffield’s!guidance!for!students!on!the!use!of!unfair!means!in!assessment!

available!on!the!site!below:!!

!

http://www.sheffield.ac.uk/ssid/exams/plagiarism!

!

You!will!be!asked!to!sign!a!plagiarism!declaration!form!with!every!assessment!to!demonstrate!that!you!

have!clearly!understood!this.!

!

You!must!always!observe!the!assessment!rubric.!If!you!do!not!follow!the!rubric!you!risk!losing!marks.!

Common!rubric!violations!include!not!writing!on!the!specified!number!or!range!of!texts!and!writing!on!

texts!inappropriate!to!the!chronological!scope!of!the!assessment!or!module.!!For!any!one!such!rubric!

violation,!your!mark!will!normally!be!reduced!by!10!marks.!!If!you!are!in!any!doubt!about!what!constitutes!

rubric!violation,!ask!the!course!convenor!or!your!seminar!tutor.!

!

There!is!no!penalization!for!essays!which!exceed!the!word!limit!by!up!to!5%!of!the!imposed!limit.!!

However,!if!you!exceed!the!word!limit!by!any!more!than!5%,!a!fixed!penalty!of!five!marks!will!be!deducted!

from!your!assessment!grade.!!Footnotes!and!bibliography!are!not!included!in!the!word!count.!Footnotes!

should!be!used!for!referencing!only,!in!accordance!with!disciplineTspecific!conventions.!!!

!

!


